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Windsor Circuit
During the past quarter three of the members 

of our church in this place have fallen asleep in 
Jesus, anil hare “ found the rest wp toil to find.”

MISS MARTHA O. ROBINSON.

Sho wan led to give her heart to God. and be
come a member of the church when about six- 
teen years ot age. Her Christian character atae 
decided and lovely. Her piety was calm anu 
cheerful. She took great delight in attend ing to 
her duty as a teacher in the Sabbath ecbool so 
long an her healih permitted. And 
coi gned by weakness to h-r home, 
often inquire ah- ul her class in 
school. She also greatly prized the Class meet
ing as a precious means of grace. Through u 
protracted illness ane possessed a happy soul, and 
a pleasant countenance,
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donbNsith ^ whether the Male 
wollM egnîir.ue tn maintain the high character 
which, by of tucceeeful labour, it had ac
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! MijfT.t, though as fully assured that the moat 
«jfénuou* eff »rtn would be made by the present 
esteemed Principal and bis fellow-labourers, to
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Hcr end was very

euclr an Institution, we nevertheless felt that the 
task of its re-organization and efficient working 
must be one of peculiar difficulty.

Sabbath With feeUflgs.ol" profound gratitude to God, 
however, we may be permitted to state, that we 
believe the crisis has been passed ; and our sus
pense is happily ended. To make this statement 
is but the discharge of a simple duty, and we

peaceful and full of comfort. She d:ed June the 
9tb, aged 22 tears.

MRS. LYDIA ANN CHANHLEV
The beloved wife of Mr. Joseph Ciiaadle >. 

About twenty-lout years ago, dating some spec
ial seniors be id at Oakland on the Newport cir
cuit, she with many others, was- brought under 
deep conviction of tin, and having sought and 
found redemption through Christ even the for
giveness of air.—she joined the church in that 
plies, and remained a consistent member there
of till she removed to Windsor—where she- stih j 
continued to walk in the fear of the Lord, and 
to enjoy the communion of saint». She bore a 
most-a minbie Christian character—but be Leg na
turally of a quiet retiring disposition she did not 
take such a prominent part in religious duties us 

'some are enabled to do. Her death was rath'.- 
auddea and unexpected., for eooco a.eke the 
la.d bien unwell, yet no immédiate danger was 
apprehended by ber friend.-, as »iio bad been up 
acd about a little the day before she died. > et 
they do r.ot mourn as other j w ho have rue hi pe. 
She died August 13th, aged 46 y oars.

MISS ANNIE REDDING'

The circumstances connected with the conver
sion of this young womart were somewhat sthgu- 
lar. On returning home one evening shine 
months agq, I was informed that a young woman 
had, during the day, called at the Parsonage, and 
desired very much to tee me. She called again 
the nett day, and I soon found the was the sub
ject of deep godly sorrow for sin, and earnestly 
enquiring how she might be raved: Alter a 
lengthened i-onvetswion with her—suitable a.f- 
vlce being given and prayer being offered in her 
behalf—she returned home. In a day or two ue 
again called st the Parsonage, and with j y de
picted "n her countenance declared how she had 
found pease and comfort by believing on Christ. 
After attending class meeting sometime she ex
pressed her desire and determination to be bap
tized and- n reived into the Wesleyan Church. 
This solemn and public dedietifthn of herself to 
God, took place before a large congregation on 
the first Sabbath of May last For three months 
she went on her way heppy in God, and clear in 
her Christian experience. About a ffiohib ego 
that alarming disease dipthr-ria ft hShed her fa
ther’s house. Annie was the M-conti of fobr in 
the fbmth' who have stink nntTet it. lilit she re
joiced eiéMiogly «K the prosjsedt of 'golfg to h- 
with the Saviour, and the glori ns society in 
heaven. When her mm lier said, “ Wotiid you rot 
itke to get better Annie'" she replied “ only for 
one thing, mother—to see yen and f.-tb-r and 
all the family as nappy as I am.’’ Tb her mmts- 
well in the swellings of Jordan." She spoke 
earnestly and affectionately to those about her, 
ind then passed through death triumphant home. 
She fell asleep in Jesus, August 1 title, m the 19th 
year of her age.

“ Skeptic* may wrangle, and mockers may 
blaspheme, but we A-notc by evidence too sublime 
tor their comprehension that our tiflceltona are 
i ot misplaced.” JaA KvtaivNp.

Windsor, Sept., 1804.
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preeeMBff *• * *w of do description on paper can convey a jo* »p-
and venerated eeniofc «SI survive whose prectation of the poeoliarly happy and hallowed 
» recall the event* of even more then influence from on high, that pervaded this minis-

allusions 
the meet

ings to the holy evangelistic toil, the devotion 
and triomphe of the men who so nobly labored in 
laying the foundations of Wesleyan Methodism 
in British America.

The services were held in connection with the 
Financial District meeting, nearly all the Bre-

, and vitale til

high, that pervaded
terial assemblage from the commencement to the 
close of its deliberations, unshaded by even a 
transient cloud of misunderstanding on any topic
or of any feeling inaccordant with “ the comfort scene of the ca amity, 
of love." To this holy and harmonizing influ- were soon rescued. But to 

both dead.

degree,—this we can believe but we doubt hi»
avarice, at leaet we cannot consider him the nig
gard he ia painted, when it is remembered, that 
for fear of offending the Dutch, and thus weak- 

the great European coalition, he refused » 
and the first at the place worth £6000 perannum. The description 

The master and servant of the highland, of Scotland may he adduced a. 
.11 human appear- another of our author's errors. But, notw.th- 
However Mathias standing these and other discrepancies which are

least ten minutes. Now one of the men saved 
from drowning, having recovered himself a lit
tle. hasted to make known the peril*» condition 
of the men iu the water. Mathias Martin, a finn 
powerful, courageous, aen.ible young man. was entng 
the first to hear the alarm,

fee! warranted in Adding, that should there be 
any lack of prosperity during the present year, 
of so long as the arrangements recently made 
exist, we «halt be compelled to trace it not to the 
Ir.stito’ion ll?elf, or any of its officers, but to the 
want of itileliigent interest among the adherents 
of our own denomination.

On Monday the 5th inst. we were privileged 
by the Rev. Dr. Pickard with the opportunity 
of wl reusing the exercises of both Institutione. 
In tb'? we spent nearly the whole day. The 
Colics? end the Male Academy were of course 
prog:,-sing s.ibVactorfly, and the lads and 
young hiei, bifti individually and in their classes, 
made an excellent appearance. Bet our «ten 
tiori w:oi particularly given to the Female De
partment. The Academy bad been at work only 
far a month. Three was therefore no professed 
c chi'i:a n of ary attainment* which had been 
matin during that period. Nor was it our desire 
t<> ices-ire llte quantity of work that bad been 
done. We So tig ht to s-udy the machinery in 
,, ", 1 it* adaptation to secure a certain
tv u!*; rs’ber thin to attempt an estimate of the 
wo, : c! its p: od nation*. The latter ia «ques
tion- to h>? r-ttled hr the terminal czsminationa, 
cad at ti.u close pi" the year ; and when tb« time 
co:, - - paw no doubt that the effects accom
pli «bed wall sut^cier.tiy testify for themselves, 
lu ti e ipeatttime, oqr convictions are—

1. That the respective Teachers are possessed 
of decith-dly superior qualifications. They have 
a quiet, dignified, ami fiusitieee-like way of con
ducting their t insses, which argues their enjoy
ment of rwit poweeu The feeling grows upon 
an cWsver not- ontv that they have knowledge 
to impart. bss that they perfectly understand bow 
to ci-mtaun oauirt. , there ia no repuleive pomp 
on the one I tub, nor ehvenly aeceptance of rote 
or rhyming on the other. Thoroughness in 
whatever is undertaken ia evidently the great 
object which is aimed at ; and the Teachers 
seem not only to be quite competent for their 
trek, but to In re fully imbued lha minds of their 
pupils with « sense of its importance.

”. That the education here given is intended 
to me-A li e want» of the whole being. It it 
-Vinmetrical as well as sound. The mind is 
(mined, buy lUis body is not neglected, and the 
s-;uL> be " ifUelVMts are well cared for. We en
ured ti e gvu.oa-itiu. at what might be termed 
he l tir l-g pti' lies recreation. Under the 

of an intelligent young lady, the 
pupil* were inanioug and countermarching to 
the voice of s i::g. Various evolutions—-many 
of iheu*.ui<iv»tcg,no«Mtof them indecorous—were 
then pruoi-e.led with, bringing all the muscular

clrcmatron of the blood,
before tile tfiore sedentary duties of the day were 
entered upon. 'Shortly afterwards the bdeineea 
of ftie AtriHemv commenced.' Family worship 
had already bi en conducted ; but in the school
room the Scriptures were again read, Slid prayer 
for the D.-iue blessing oc the Teachers and the 
-aught, was rtf-red. Each one then passed cheer- 
hill) away to, her literary duties. We heard a 
class reeve ip,Geography, and were delighted to 
fini that special attention had been given 
•I British- Amer.ma; then two in French, 

one iu meptil Arithmetic, one in English His
tory , - ne iii English Reading and Spelling— 
,V- system made even that familiar study most 
mtere»ring-e*«id One in Latin. With all we 
we: e pleased; There was no undue haste, no 
birking of difficult lee, but steady and persis

tent effort, on the one part to teach, on the other 
to learn.

If. That the pupila in this Institution are really 
nappy. They appear to estimate very justly the 
peculiar advantages of their position. Mingling 
•rith 'k'lr msn tieiors as in a well regulated house- 
Im .;, wolUuig abroad with thetb, sitting dean to 
meal? d-gv-tm-r, ». J worshipping at the same 
iltur, they !-arti to respect themselves, 
well as to honour all around them. They 
obey t or of c.Tudramt, but willingly. Their 
m-.ito vu w ;-it-v ere well and abundantly sup. 
jdietia Of this we had the best proof, for we 
phrtv. !, with tncm of ttjt ir ordinary mid-day meal, 
and C l Touch tor its amplitude end excellence. 
A furth-i guarantee of this is found in the fact, 
that at • very meal all the Teachers, from the 
V.ri-- - I’rmci j-si, downwards, sit at the same table 
wit-, the atutbula.. Above all, under the truly 
(internal i-vr- and pastoral oversight of the devot
ed lb nu .pal, they are constantly reminded that

- he fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis
dom" ; the." trie godliness is alike profitable for 
vol: - "i nr? ! for ape. - having promise of the life 
w ?n It r.-?w is, and of that which is to come.”

\t e eg I : cmaiecd these Institutions to the 
iioirrmsg* of those who have son* or daughters 
to i -’nesie. sirid to the prayers of our whole 
ohurvn. In i ■ IV toiling to re-model the Female 
Department, and to accept the government and 
pastoral .upetyisioii of both branches, we art 
«en..in that the Lev. Dr. Pickard expected and 
relied upon tjn hearty co-operation of the whole 
Mviln-d’st U'huiCb in these Provinces. 6qchal
so we know were the confident hopes of the

who took part in the hallowed exercises rendered 
timed ««activa servie», yet particular men

tion may be made of the valuable assistance 
afforded by the presence and addresses ef the 
Principal of our Educational Institution»—and 
our venerable brother, the Rev. John Snowball.

On Tuesday evening, Divine service wee held 
in the ChepeL The pulpit wae occupied by the 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson of Seckville, who preached 
with hie accustomed abili-y from Isaiah lv. 11. 
On Wednesday morning the Temperance Hall 
was filled at an early hour, and a large company 
partook of the Jubilee breakfast ; which repeat 
had been prepared with much taste and great 
liberality by the Ladies of the Circuit.

After devotional exerciaee, addresses were de
livered by the esteemed Superintendent of the 
Circuit, Dr. Pickard, Rev. J. Snowball, anc 
Mesars. A Tard, Bent, O. Black, and Thompson 
Trueman. This was truly a season of grace and 
special interest. Reference was made to the 
signal mercy of God io the history of the speak
ers, a pious ancestry, religions training, convert
ing grace, a holy ministry, kindred in glory, and 
the varied blessings now enjoyed in the fold of 
a living and scriptural church. A powerful in
fluence rested upon the assembly, and the occa
sion will not soon be forgotten. In the evening 
the Jubilee meeting wae held in the chapel where 
a large audience had assembled. The children 
of the Sabbath school occupied the gallery, and 
by their sweet singing added to the interest of 
the celebration.

The Superintendent in an opening address 
laid before the meeting the objects contemplated 
by the Parent Connexion, and our own Confer 
ence in this Jubilee movement ; after which ad
dressee were delivered by Revs. 0. Butcher, T. 
B. Smith and J. Read, and also by Messrs. Hi
ram and Howard Trueman. Daring the morn
ing and evening meetings some very liberal 
contributions to the Fond were announced, evi
dencing that the people were willing to aid in 
this great enterprise, and offer of their substance 
to the cense ot God. It i« ardently desired that 
in ell the services about to be held in the Dis
trict, the tame gracious influences may teat upon 
the Preachers and people, and that all our circuit 

itbigamay be as those of Point de Bute, and 
even tnore abundant. O. B.

Wctimorlmd, Hrpt. 3, 1864.

ence nothing contributed so efficiently, under ance they were ot • nhi|aDthro- unavoidable in a work of such magnitude as this
God, sa the meekness ol wisdom, the sound j did not give up ope, u ihie ! history, we may well forgive the writer who has
jndgwsl end ripekwmkdge. but, abov. til;th,, ^^“‘.^^totocJia*»* After| furnUheff so much truth and so littM^rror so

the ' much to be relied upon and so little to cast awa>.

possible
hfcsweely unction, that characterized throughout means to brisg them again to conaoioisne

shak „
man who accompanied Matbiae, end into

the spirit and utterances and counsels of the shaking and robing the w'notr This fragment will always be looked upon as a
who occupied the presidential chair. By no 

member of the Conference, I am persuaded, will 
this be regarded aa the language of adulation
but simply the naked statement of a fact, to thought their efforts use

hearted brother persisted in using the mean*. 
Turning from the master, he commenced to op.

Our Bùucationa.1 Institutions.
At our la?e Cofifererie* at Havkvyfle, N. 11. 

n ie than ordinmy Biieh'ien «*" giVi-n to tl* 
emsiileVAtion of our E locations! onitt*r*. oik* 
no -mail degree of gratifie:.tibft was teb upon i* 
review of toe position of the College and Mute 
A isoetii), » It. c u were fwui.d In l-e it* K‘l" ?) work- 
i g cuiid.Liur., hi d giving p.'uir.is»* oi c*> ituuieti 
asul incrt-a.M d tfliciency. But it of-G as.- 'u- i vt»f> 
gut eiderahle paii* ar-f! a«x>iy this-, the fi i.'-nri.i 
i . urnHancf» of thb-Fettinl* Braa^iOWrt 
« kvor#ihio, the riuuiU r. vi p ipu» f«u* last >eei 
hliving been çt€i»Ûy btiow |li« avt;iage (tl pre- 

. ja WiuiU'ver iutf| a«»t#«.rilinteè to rea-
• er tbut tiiaiiGsS uf the lnht.tu; inn 
rv.ft it. had he».*>,'arHi U> >nv. 4Mo *( in

< Tijnrit?f.i.t..t, it vu» pviiidDt that a change it.
T>g..ld tV i » D 8a»gt*£U**nl Vtdff
>Vl it that tùafge siiuuid I*»*, w.k a ni»U«r «1 
gr**xe tisdib^riéür.n hy lhe Board of Trunteea, 
if t-.luny lue tinaminou» judgweet ih si it 

..*ab;s io c»u ry out tiie origioitl irdfuiivn vi 
J s , v, to pi«ct tl.f liivlt'd In^UtuUOt*

" Li.d- r i’r .sA f.a-s:.4p,wi'i. a Vice-J*riuoia.** lvr 
Branch, i ni' «.xpeiimeaL, ¥>'€ art- gtui uieti 

t-» li.afiu 1» Vu-fiug i».«-*»'. j..q»uU> i»i it 
lo lie hfcYfisei tiGMartti.ctsts u* f»wb* ÀL.Usc*«bii, 
i.nd is ts/ciou) gsviug piuuiit-e vl rvpef‘««Lg ^u*us- 
ptri;/ to -Xtidtruy. ^ 0

M unt Aiiifroo cvrreftpoDtienoe iof vrais u» Ittsi 
. r*e p ibt five week» <ii the prêtât Academic year 
i .we been mcsi pleasant. The charge m r^^ard to 
the Feiraie Academy i« ait that «aiid be deniic-d.
Tne tear teaci;ei« a us* workirig most sat minute» 
ri’y. They are c«>mpetent Imttructors. tievoieti 
to ih»ir uuiies, and iiesiiies are earnest workd-i f if »i.rd < f Trustees. These anticipation» ought 
chmtians. i ha number of jAijiila in the f emale f *o t>e ie.ciiz#d« To prevent serious and mcreaa- 
Br.îi < h ic Sft, quite ah many a* could rea^onahly Ung ernbarra»*menf, they mo»t be fulfilled. Let

our friends stand by us in this juncture. If 
twenty additional pupil» far the Female Depart-

he expected at the Cfiinmehcement of the new 
r^tmc'r tf-l mach les » than couid be U^nired.
R $d - it is eamesUy hoped» than will be in 

Uaudaore at 16e cc*n meneeurmt of the next 
'iVrm# <* when ibe friemts of the in*titut!«ra are 
made aware of the improved rtaie of m aten*. 
To*» dale .\cadtmy he* a ^rtMer nuniiier of 
s'ud^ iU. than at lbi« time la*t year ; while ir.
! e (>)iiege, the Freshm&'i cinaa ie larger tana 
during tne previous year*. In addiric u to t>.e 
f'.regMing information, we have received » evm- ! 
i :unit-stion signed by three esteemed Minielta-» 
in that vicinity, wi v have ronde a survey çf The 

bole £i. ucal isMud esta ’ fhahmest» and woo- J or- 
Mfrfi us wiik their views anu MUMtioM M the 
u -ult of ’lie txaminftlioa mafic by them, lu 
i ijiifl introducing this cvmrounicatiuvii, we take 
tl c g iportur ity of commendicg anuw the Mount 
A iixuo load tut ion» to our peojde ei»d to thr 
j, loiic in general, beiicv.ng that a more ecroe»! 
interest in their success wiU not reaeil in disap- 
p< iritment, arid mat prayers offered on their 
b ha T will be acsewre 1 in a larger nr mat» ui 
the divine favour, rendering them a blessing to 
t :.e youth of our church, and to the Provinces st 
large, by extending the twnetits of higher and 
ot Christian education. We subjoin the tuticin 
abvve referred to:-—<

ment were f. ribooming, it would greatly cheer 
the hearts «>f tlio>e eugwged in teaching, and 
with a note more < tiurt, twice that number could
1m* as easily provided for, and then we might say 
of Uiii«, as (ji the other Department, that its con- 
chiina ict flourishing, while the lienefits accruing 
îmm hîitîr wonM be ol^rrrefew raine to <mr 
country, ami :*» lasting Wl real.v ;

Cuari.hh Stewart.
; A. VV. aNitivLMlX.

„G. Bvîçueb.

Point de Bute Jubilee Mooting,.
it A B. istmtviwMing serin uf services in e< 
nsttiun with thr Juliüee eukhration wave held in 
J’uint tie Bote during this week. Aa these were 
lite hr<4 Circuit meeting' which here been heM 
hi this Di.tt.et in furheranee of this greet Coe- 
m-xioeal movemet t, murh anxiety wee felt, end 
furvent prayer was offered that they might prove 
mecesslet, productive ef-vieb spiritual results ; 
end inaugurate » succession ef similar meeting* 
throughout toe Didtxkt, resulting in great goad* 
to all our people. ’**

l'oint tie Base is else contiguous tn th* sesnr 
of the earliest efforts of our Church in this Pro-

which all our hearts reapood, and of which they 
must long retain the vivid and delightful impres
sion.

Among the lest valuable offices rendered by 
Mr. Thornton to our cause is these provinces, 

i the inauguration at Halifax of the Jubilee 
movement, the expanding circles of which will, 
I trust, embrace in the course of the year the 
entire territory of our Conference, and stir the 
heart of our young affiliated Connexion to deeds 
of unwonted liberality.

This communication muet draw to a close, 
though I have not even glanced at many themes 
and facta of an interesting order, that crowd up
on my mind. I muet not, however, conclude 
without saying, that though we all regretted the 
loss of the opportunity of seeing and hearing the 
Rev. W. B. Pope, the reputation of whose great 
learning, and equal piety and humility, had awak
ened among us high expectations, a more suit
able and acceptable substitute could not have 
been found than the Rev. Robinson Scott. His 
addresses in the pulpit end on the platform, es 
well •• all hie communications in the social circle, 
richly imbued with the spirit of hii Divine Mas
ter, have been eminently profitable and pleasing 
On all educational and evangelistic operations, 
their mutuel influence, and measureless impor
tance, especially ea connected with Methodism, 
he ie quite at home ; and from hi* elucidation* of 
this subject, derived from observation and ex
perience as well si from tbe fer-sceing reflections 
and anticipations of a sagacious intellect, stimu
lated by seal for God, we have received r.ot a 
little instruction and salutary incitement.

I confess to a feeling of bereavement in being 
separated from these brethren beloved, whose 
too brief sojourn among us has so greatly refresh
ed and strengthened us in the Lord, and the 
memory of whoee Christlike spirit and consecrat
ed gifts no time will efface.

I am, yonre respectfully,
Matthew Richey. 

TViudsor, Nova Scotia, Jvty 7,1864.

President Thornton.
We copy, by request, from the Watchman of 

July 20th a letter from the pen of the Rev. Dr. 
Richey, in relation to the visit of President 
Thornton to this Continent, persuaded that the 
tribute it pays, ns to tbe value of the services 
rendered to the cause of Christ by that honour
ed minister, is well merited :—
To the Editori oj the Watchman :

Dear Sirs,—I yesterday said adieu to our 
honoured President, the Rev. W. L. Thornton, 
A. M., who having, by the Meaning of God. com
pleted the unexampled aeries of publie senassumed turn oy u« ® “* °.raf”
assigne .___...it», in (he same hospitable
mansion in which the late revered Dr. Beech am
spent his last days in America, tbe arrival from
Boston of the Royal Mail steamer, which ia to
convey him back to the Fatherland.

The important mission, which a mind consti
tuted aa Mr. Thornton’s is, must have contem
plated in anticipation, with a solicitude propor
tioned to hie just appreciation of its solemn re
sponsibilities, it ia iD»w hie inexpressible happi
ness to review, not only aa an accomplished feet, 
but, through tbe especial favour of heaven, a 
signal success throughout. These words are soon 
written, but they involve many and multiform 
details, illustrative alike of the wakeful care of 
divine Providence over bis servant, and of the 
rare combination ot intellectual and spiritual 
qualifications by which he was pre-eminently 
fitted for the work, end auggestive to tbe reflect
ing mind, of the more then human wiednm 
that, in answer to prayer, guides tbe Church in 
the election of agents for the discharge of func
tions fraught with momentous consequences.

Visiting the great American Republic, as the 
Representative of the British Conference, at a 
crisis in which the public mind is convulsed with 
antagonistic political theories and passions, end 
some of the fairest portions of iu soil crimsoned 
with the blood of slaughtered thousands, Mr. 
Thornton’s appearance before the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was 
an occasion of the utmost delicacy, end of cor
responding difficulty. But, by the grace of God, 
he proved himself equal to tbe occasion. His 
whole bearing amply euiuined the dignity, while 
hie communications faithfully reflected tbe win 
dom and the love of the Parent body. To ■ 
vast end highly influential Synod of Ministers 
irrepressibly agitated by tbe shock of civil war, 
he came panoplied in the charity of the Gospel, 
preaching peace by Jesus Christ. Marking ont 
with discrimination the wide range of topics em
braced ia hit mlaialanj Address, which wae an 
oration of a singularly elevated and impressive 
order, tbe manner in which be touched or treat
ed each of those topics, I need eat tell you, who 
have reed it for yourselves, afforded proof, that 
it wee the emanation of one largely endued with 
the spirit of love, end of power, and of a sound 
mind. The tendency end effect, indeed, of all 
Mr. Thornton’s intercourse with the Ameiican 
mind, were in beautiful harmony with the benig
nant and peace-laving object of hie mieeiou ; and 
I cannot but recognise hie visit to that distracted 
land « the present moment, as e providential in
terposition auspicious of the happiest results, not 
to be adequately eetinmted hy an exclusive re
ference to Us ecclesiastical aspects.

The flrat moment that my duties hi connexion 
with preparatory Committees permitted my leav
ing Seckville, I hastened to St. John, N. B„ to 
greet Mr. Thornton on hie arrival among us, 
from Canada, via Portland, and to accompany 
him thence to the Conference. Sunday, the 19th 
ult, the Wesleyan» of that city, and not e few 
representing other denominations, who were at
tracted to oar sanctuaries on that memorable oc
casion, were favoured with his ministrations, at 
laithM and divinely unctuous, as they were elo
quent end edifying.

A reception somewhat formal, but moot hearty, 
awaited the President « Sack ville, on the day 
preceding the opening of Conference. Th* 
prescient thoughtfulness of Dr. Pickard M ar
ranged foe « public meeting for that purpoao- 
Thia rather novel mode of introduction, brought 
Mr. Thornton « once into sympathy with the 
Pastor* and people who surrounded bias, and 
constituted a felicitous preparation for the dis
charge of the graver and more onerous duties of 
the Conference. iz

Some of the dry documentary detail» ef the 
proceedings of the Conference are already before 
the public aye, and others will be famishe* But

hands he gave the body of the lad, began to des- ; g0”’1 hl,tcr>"’

pair. He could see no signs of life, therefore ;
less. But our noble- j

It will be found everywhere, and 
I wherever found will be eagerly perused.

T*> form anything like a correct estimate of 
this historical morsel, it is necessary to read, and i not only t" read but to study it. The oftener we 

f peruse it, the more we are charmed by its grace 
. . - , „ u 1 of diction and putitv of language, the more wequarter of an hour or twenty minutes he saw end carried away

tae fruit of his efforts, by «U»> ££ ' | £ [he el,quenc> of lhe writer. He work, so
ing sn.mat.on. In the end they were bot^ , ^ ^ f2;ingl„ free_boru Englishmen, that

* we are ready to b-ckle on the »w>rd and stand 
up for the defence of British right». He so plays

«rate upon the servant; end in the course of a [ peruse it,

Newfoundland Correspondence,
TABLE OF CALAMITIES.

A number of calamitous events, have recently 
occured within a short distance of Old Perlicar. 
On the 7th of July, several of our fishing skiffi, 
were returning from the island of Bacalieu, when 
in the neighbourhood of Break-heart Point, sud
denly, and without any premonitory tokens, i 
fierce gust of wind, came down upon one of them ; 
and so furious was the blast, that in a moment 
•be was upset, and in almost tbe same instant 
went down «tern foremost. The crew—four in 
number—all, with the exception of one, went 
down with her, and found death and a grave in
the cevee of the ocean. Two of the young ions suddenly cut off, were u* .
respectively of the age of twenty-two ard neve 
teen years. Their father, Mr. R. Burt, has lij* 
this stroke, lost two worthy, industriou?, peace-w 
able, obliging, kind-hearted sons ; and the moth
er ie stricken to the very soul, and left almost 
inconsolable. The third William Joliffe—a hoy 
of eleven years, eon of the man who was saved, 
being asleep in the cuddy of the skiff st the time 
went down into hie “ watery grave" in this un
conscious stole. Their bodies, though every ef
fort was made with a view to recover them, still 
slumber beneath the billows of the treacherous 
deep. Thera they will rest until “ the heavens 
be no more,” when tbe trump of God, shall ring 
through the tombe of earth, and tbe eaves oi 
ocean, then “ the eea shall yield up her dead.”

On the 8th of August, which wae a day of 
darkness end storm, and considerable wreek, in 
some exposed harbours—two young men belong
ing to Broad Cove, (Conception Bay) of the name 
of Baggt, remained too long on the fishing 
ground, and were engulpbed among the break
er». One moment tney were seen, and a sudden 
fear seized the beholders, the next moment they 
had disappeared, and were wrestling with death. 
With tbe father of ooe of these young men 1 am 
well acquainted. He ia a man of strong relig
ious life. Our brother well knows in what direc
tion to turn hi* eyes, in this time of painful be
reavement and sorrow. He knows, that in the 
most ancient, the most grand, and tbe most glo
rious armory in tbe world, there ia a weapon 
pointed with the words" When my heart is over
whelmed : lead me to the Rock that is higher 
than L"

ed, through the energy and apirit of a man 
humanity and courage, merit this meed of praise.

Toe bodies of the three unfortunate men, after 
they had been in the water a few hours, were 
recovered. One ot these men (Mr. Cadwell)— 
for the season—was a member of the flock of the 
Rev. 0. Rouse, Episcopal Minister. The other 
two * were for the time—under my pastoral 
oversight. On the 19th inst, a Coroners inquest 
having been held, the bodies were committed to 
the ground, the two Wesleyan a in the morn
ing, the Episcopalian in the afternoon. A large 
proportion of the inhabitants of the Cove at
tended these last mournful obsequies ; and while 
endeavoring to improve the occasion from the 
words, “ For the living know that they shall die 
we felt it to be of paramount importance to be 
also ready.”

From the foregoing fact, we learn, that death 
sometimes conceals himself in a gust of wind, 

he rides upon the breaking wave, and 
again be secrets himself behind the imprudence of 
man, yet whatever vehicle be enters, or wherever 
be alights, he will accept no bribe, admit no apo
logy, yield to no entreaty. But be performs bis 
office with relentless hand,making a chasm in this 
family that can never be filled, and a gash in 
that heart, the scar of which will remain. How 
important it is that men who “ go down to the 
sea in ships, that do business iu great watera,r 
should be prepared for every emergency ! How 
necessary it is for them to listen to, and accept 
“ tbe word of reconciliation,” which in the gospel 
is declared unto them. Yet how many of our 
fishermen—those who are young especially— 
turn a deaf ear ! What numbers brave the 
dangers of their calling and face the wrath ot 
God, with as much hardihood as though they 
could pluck the shaft from the quiver of death, 
and turn aside with their own band, th* flaming 
sword of justice ! Language cannot describe the 
folly of those who thus act. If we could lift the 
veil which hangs over the future, stand on the 
steep precipice of damnation,look down into “that 
dungeon of unfading fire,” and gauge tbe unend
ing, and ever-deepening torments of the lost, 
then we might return, and under tbe influence 
of juat conceptions, point out tbe folly of living 
“ without God,” and withr ut a saving knowledge 
of tbe truth as it is in Jesus. O that our young 
men would hear the voice that speaks to them 
from tbe cave* of the ocean, and from the se
pulchre of their drowned companions. O that 
they would hear the voice that speaks to them 
from heaven, and uke warning ! Young men ! 

vu prethink that you hold life, with a firm, 
„r other 3, but your grip can be paralyzed in 
nirssu». You may think religion is too 

'.Hg ia its inu—to deserve your present 
itenlion, but there it nothin^-k.t can surround 

your young manhood with such a ban. u re
ligion ; there is nothing that can give you ao 
much joy, and fit you for filling your allotted 
sphere in life, with so much dignity, as religion ; 
there is nothing that can enable you to triumph 
in your final cour, and look calmly and confi
dently into the future, but religion. Therefore, 
seek religion at ooce ; seek it with all your heart, 
“ Seek and ye shall find."

Yours very truly,
Jao. Waterhouse.

Old Perlican, Sept. 3rd, 1864.
• Wm. Feckham and Edmund Rogers.

upon the imagination, that we see before us the 
hostile hosts upon the banks of the Boyne ; the 
stern, intrepid, yet weakly William, plunging, 
steel in hand, into the rushing waters, while the 
dastard, promise-forgetting James turns his back 
alike upon friends and foes. We watch, with 
Tivid interest, the asthmatic skeleton leading the 
masterly retreat of the British forces, and the 
dwarf marshal in the van of France. The time 
has passed w hen bodily vigour is deemed essen
tial for those who would head armies. Tire heroes 
of the Iliad and Odyssey are no more the patterns 
for the successful general. Ajax Telamon who 
could hurl against his enemy a stone which two 
ordinary men could not lift, ie no longer to be 
emulated. The two handed claymore of the 
Bruce is no longer to be wielded by the com
manders of armies. Brute strength and courage 
is no more favourably compared with power of 
will and intellectual superiority. Those, who, 
in other days would have been strangled at their 
birth, as unfit to lumber the world, are found in 
the front of Europe, holding in their hands the 
power and destinies of nations.

Following our alchemist, who places in his 
retorts and crucibles, human hearts and will» in
stead of minerals and acids, we unravle elate 
secrets and the tangled web of diplomatic 
chicanery. The boudoir, the state bed chamber, 
and the conspirators place of assignation throw 
baci their doors at his “ open sesame.” The 
corruptions of parliament, the faults of army dis
cipline and naval oiganixatioo, the falsehood and 
trickery of courtiers and courtezan» are all un
folded to out view, and while we wonder at the 
knowledge possessed by the authors, we marvel 
more j that so much evil and treachery should 
ever hive been in merry England. We follow 
this winder-worker with ease and delight as he 
traces jthe building up of the Constitution and the 
consofldation of English rights, and are ready to 
crown with the conqueror’s wreath the man who 
has made to plain the great and fundamental 
principles of our loved and cherished freedom. A 
freedom that is I letter than a name. A freedom 
bought bv the privations and life-blood of our 
fathers, and that shall live in deed and in truth 
after the so-called freedom of flimsy parchment 
constitutions shall have become a by-word and a 
jest.

On tbe same day, a schooner was wrecked on 
Kelly’s Island, (Conception Bay.) Three of the 
crew perished, and were harried to either an aw
ful or a joyful doom. “ Will not the Judge of 
all the earth do right ?” He will. “ For what
soever a man eoweth, that shall he also reap.’’ 
Thus, “ man ie the maker of immortal fates.” The 
eternal destiny of the men thus swept away, will 
be such as becometh the character of an infinitely 
wise and righteous God, and such aa will secure 
the approval of all intelligent creatures.

At Grate's Cove, on the 17th inst, another 
moat diaa«roua event occurred. It appears that 
a small boat, about Urge enough to carry four 
men safely, in smooth water - was made to car
ry six or seven men. And the boat thus impru
dently freighted with human beings, when pulling 
from the Mage to a larger boat, in which the 
men intended going in quest of bait, for fishing— 
was called beck by some neighbour ashore to 
take in another boy, and a tub containing tome 
fuel. In «tempting this perilous business, un
fortunately tbe stern of the boat was driren upon 
a rock, « the same time, the sea (which was ris
ing and foiling with considerable violence, owing 
to a powerful undertow) fell down, and with the 
falling of the water, the stern of tbe boat fell. 
The sequel might be conjectured. Tbe boat up- 
seti The mew were plunged into the water ; and 
three of their number drowned. Of the men 
who were saved one could swim, he thus saved

Sketches of Macaulay.
No. III.

MACAULAY AH AN HISTORIAN.
F.xtrsct from a Lecture- delivered at Dsrtmou tlr, 

March, 1864.
Macaulay’s poetical works were tbe produc

tions of bis lighter moods, and seem to bare been 
written to fill up the interval between the essays 
end the great work which had long been con
templated. The point, chosen for tbe commence
ment of the History, was the accession of James 
II. The original intention was to bring it down 
to the memory of men still living. Two reasons 
may lie imagined for this choice. One, a con
viction that grace of style would bave the effect ol 
long preserving tbe defective narrative of Mr. 
Hume. The other, a desire to narrate the settle
ment of the English Constitution as the starting 
point of national prosperity, and the index point
ing to improvement in the future. There is a 
great diversity of opinion with reference to tbe 
merits of Macaulay’s History. Some reviewers 
are vituperative and can see nothing good or true 
in the volumes. Others can find no fault in the 
work, and laud it above every production of the 
same class. To one who has read the reviews 
there is a difficulty in forming a just conception 
of the true value of the work. Not from aoy 
want of opinions, but from their very number. 
Not because there ia nothing to choose from, but 
because there is so much that dazzles the eye and 
confounds the mind.

It has been said that Macaulay took partial 
views, and looked « every event and character 
through political spectacles. This may hare been 
the case in some measure, but not in a sufficient 
degree to destroy tbe general fairness of the hie. 
torian. It is said that he could see no good in 
Charles, and nothing of evil in William. But he 
allows that Charles was a faithful husband, and 
adm-ta the vices of the cold sod stem William. 
When the powers, which peculiarly fitted Macau
lay for the post of historian, are most clearly seen,

The Polished Arrow.
We commend the following to the earnest con

sideration of all who wish to do good :
The Rev. Christmas Evans, a distinguished 

preacher in Wales, met with much trouble in hi* 
temperance efforts from bis brother ministers who 
wet? nut willing to make the entire sacrifice.
One in particular, Mr. W------ , of A----- , was
obstinately opposed. Evane prepared to meet 
him. He polished an arrow, and put it in hie 
quiver. On one occasion he was appointed to 
preach, and as usual there were gatherings from
far and near to hear him. Mr. W------, of A-
was there also ; but, as in anticipation of an 
attack, he at first said he should not be present 
while Evans preached ; yet such was the fascina
tion that be could not stay away. By-and-by he 
crept up into the gallery, where the preacher’s 
eye—for lie had but one—which had been long 
searching for him, at length discovered him. All 
went on aa usual until the time came when the 
arrow might be drawn, which was done slyly and 
unperceiv«d. “ I had a strange dream the other 
night,” said the preacher. “ I dreamed that I 
was in Pandemonium, the council chamber of 
Hades. How I got there I know not, but there 
I was. I had not been there long, before there 
came a thundering rap at the gate. ‘ Beelzebub, 
Beelzebub, you must come to earth directly.' 
‘ Why, what is the matter now ? ‘They are send
ing out missionaries to preach to the heathen.’ 
‘Are they ? Bad news this. ‘I’ll be there pre
sently. Beelzebub came, and hastened to tbe 
place of embarkation, w here he taw the mission
aries, their wives, and a few boxes of Bibles 
and tracts, but on turning round, be saw rows 
of casks piled up, and labelled ‘ gin,’ * rum,’ 
‘ brandy,’ etc. ‘ That will do,’ said he, no fear 
yet. These casks will do more harm than the 
boxes can do good.’ So saying, he stretched 
his wings for bell again. After a time came ano
ther loud call : ‘ Beelzebub, they ue forming Bi
ble Societies.’ ‘ Are they ? Then I muet go.’ 
‘He went, and found two ladies going from house 
to house, distributing the Word of God. * This 
won't do, thought he, ‘ but 1 will watch the re
sult.’ The ladies visited an aged female, who re
ceived a Bible with much reverence and many 
thanks. Satan loitered about, and when the la
dies were gone, saw the old woman Dome to the 
door and look around to assure herself thU 
«he was unobserved. She then put on her bon
net, and with a small parcel under her apron, 
hastened to the next public house, where ahe 
pawned tbe new Bible for a bottle of gin. ‘ThU 
will do,' said Beelzebub. ‘ No feu yet,’ and back 
again he flew to his own place. Again came a 
loud knock and hasty summons. * They are 
forming Temperance Societies.’ * Temperance 
Societies 1 what’s that ? I’ll come and see.’ He 
came and saw, and flew back muttering, ‘ This 
won’t do much bum to me or to my people ; 
they are forbidding the use of ardent spirits ; but 
they have left my poor people all the ale and

epeeeh at the London anniversaries, and thei, 
gave the following account of himself, how fce 
became a teetotaller, and the results. "

I was not made a teetotaller by any bishop, 
nor by clergymen of the Church to wt.ich 1 be
long, but I was made a teetotaller by a member 
of that society which 1 greatly respect, which i> 
always in the van of every philanthropic move
ment, and if your Secretary will hut allow me 
two or three minutes more, I will tell you how 1 
became a convert to the teetotal creed. I enter- 
ed about nine years ago a very important field of 
labor. My first work was t;i scan that field, its 
nature, its cbuacteristics, at.d to ascertain its 
wants. I found that there were churches and 
chapels there, that there were educational and 
social inetitntions there, but I found, »!?n, my 
friends, that the results of ti e labors of all the 
good men employed were not Cviumt!.«urate with 
tbe pains that bad been be.t.'wcd : 1 soon found 
that tbe prevailing cause of the comparatively 
small success that followed v. as drunkenness. I 
began to preach and to lecture on the sin of 
drunkenness, when, one day, 1 was accosted by 
a young Quaker, 1 do not use the terni in any 
disrespectful manner ; be told me that he was 
very glad to find that 1 bad come to reside 
amongst them ; he complimented me upon my 
zeal, and made me believe that my labors were 
generally acaeptable ; he particularly referred lo 
my lectures and preaching upon the subject of 
drunkenness ; “ but," said my friend, •' wilt 
thou tell me how many converts thou hast had 
from drunkenness ?” I told h rn that I feareu I 
had not one. ** Well,” said this good young 
man, “ thou hast tried what preaching will do, 
thou has tried what lecturing will do, suppose 
thou wilt now try what example will do.” And 
I must confess, my friends, that was an appeal 
that was irresistible ; that was, to use plain lan
guage, driving me to a corner I could not esca|>e 
from. 1 told him at once, “ Give me a month 
to consider and I will answer you.” I do not 
think it was unreasonable in a matter involving 
such a change to ask for a month. It was mure 
to my own credit, and to the good of the cause, 
that I should consider the matter fully before I 
decided. I went home and began to think what 
my friends would say ; how awkward I should 
feel at the social gatherings I occasionally fre
quented ; a number of these unworthy reasons 
came into my mind one niter the other, but deal
ing with them gave me no satisfaction whatever. 
At last, I reduced the whole to this one simple 
question, “ I am a professed minister of a great 
Master, I hold a commission, which is the most 
exalted any man can ever hold ; 1 have a work, 
the most important work under God’s sun ; my 
work is to win souls to Christ and prepare them 
for another and an eternal world. I must be of 
tbe spirit of my Master, or else 1 never can per
form the work of my Master, llow, then, can I 
best serve the cause of such a Master P Cnn I 
do so by simply preaching against habits and 
customs which produce in their excess a large 
amount of evil, and yet uphold these very cus
toms in my own daily practice, or by laying them 
aside aa unnecessary, except as indulgences, and 
abandoning them altogether, to show my readi
ness to rescue those that are slaves to this power.” 
I came to the conclusion that for tbe sake of those 
around roe I should give up the use of intoxi
cating drinks.

power of example.

I thus satisfied my Quaker friend by lending 
my example aa wall aa my precept to the work of 
lessening this general sin. What was the result ? 
It was of a most pleasing chvactcr. Tbe result 
of such a course, which did not emanate from me 
as an individual, but from the high office and po
sition 1 held, far exceeded my cx|iectations. It 
soon got wind that I had bvcome a teetotaller. 
“ Oh," said some, “ the rector has gone entirely 
wrong ; he has sunk tbe dignity of his position.” 
But what was the result in the town ? I do not 
say that the results are to-il*y in full force. The 
mayor became a teetotaller ; the ex mayor be
came a teetotaller ; the superintendent uf police 
became a teetotaller ; 1 believe that every mem
ber of the force became teetotallers ; eight hun
dred persons registered their names in the pledge 
book, seven hundred young people became 
members of our Band of Hope. The whole 
moral aspect of the town became changed. So
briety was soon in the ascendency. Frequenting 
public houses ceased to he coosidered respecta
ble ; the stumbling-blocks and hindrances were 
lessened, and the work of philanthropy and reli
gion progressed. In churches arid chapels, in 
Sunday and day schools there was a vastly im
proved attendance, and teelotalism was generally 
pronounced to be a good thing.

Some among us say that teetotulism has done 
nothing. I hesitate not to say that it has done a 
great deal for the principality, and will do much 
more if we be only faithful to our opportunities. 
There is no man, there is no woman, and I am 
expressing in plain language the sentiment that 
your chairman conveyed in more adorned lan
guage ju« now, when I say there is not a man 
nor woman in this audience but can materially 
help the cause of temperance. Yes, you can. 
Adopt our principles, and you w ill be surprised 
at your power of doing good.

it when he gives a general summing up of the 
principles of a party, the ideas which led to a de- porter, and the rich all the wine» ; no fear yet, 
ciaion, or the forces which were found at work Again came a louder rap, and a more and more
to cause some great change in public opinion. 
Under such circumstances there ia shown a power

himself; and another clinging to him, was saved ; of logic, a fund of learning, and an acquaintance
a third was saved bjr a dog, and a fourth, by 
what appears almost a miracle. A boy strug
gling in the water, was aeen by hit master, tbe 
master’s heart was moved, and in the anguish of 
bin feelings, he, by some means or other secured 
tbe upset boat, and turned her over. But not 
haring bailed her sufficiently, he had no sooner 
hold of the drowning lad, nod hi» head jiut over 
the gunnel, when she went down again. The 
master now finding that hie own life was in jeo
pardy, left the almost unconscious lad, to try to 
save hinssilf In springing oat of the hem, his 
foot became entangled in the strop of a bait tub, 
and oat being able to free himself, he waa thrown 
with his head downward, end soon became un

ie*». Ie this state, with their heads under 
, the Mats* nod his servant remained, «

with the ramifications of political plots, and the 
characters of the plotters, which lend us to won
der bow all these could be so thrown together as 
to make a book tbu is not only readable, but 
fascinating,—that partakes in some matters more 
of the character and style of the novel, than the 
history, and yet, in the main, is perfectly reliable.

There are some matters in which we cannot 
agree with the historian. It ie not easy to un
derstand how, in one man there could be found 
euch contradictory elements as are ascribed to 
John Churchill, Lord Marlborough. It must 
be concluded that here the picture is too highly 
coloured ; end while, no doubt, there is much of 
truth, there is much also drawn from imagination. 
Marlborough was a great man, a betrayer of hie 
tru« to both monarch», unscrupulous in the first

urgent call. ‘ Beelzebub Î* you must come now 
or all is lost ; they are forming teetotal socie
ties.’ ‘ Teetotal ! what in the name of all my 
imps i* that ?’ ' To drink no intoxicating li
quors whatever. The sole beverage is water.'
• Indeed ; that is bad news ! I must eee after 
this.’ And he did, but went back again to satis
fy the anxious inquiries of bin legions, who were 
all qui cite about the matter. ‘ Oh !* sairl he, 
‘ don't be alarmed. True, it’s an awkward affair, 
but it won’t spread much yet, for all the persona 
are against it, and Mr. W------, of A------ , (send
ing up an eagle glance of hi» eye at him), is st 
the head of them.’ ‘But I won’t be « the head
of them any longer,’ cried out Mr. W------, and,
walking calmly down to the table-pew, signed the 
pledge.’ Now, my friendi, the moral of the ane- 
cedote it easily pointed out. I shall simply say, 
‘ Go ye and do likewise.’ ”

The R»v. John Griffith related the shot* in a

Exposition of Bom. viii. 19 22.
Paul was not certainly speaking by contrast 

of men and animale, aa Dr. liâmes seems to state, 
when be says, ’ Christians have only tlie pros
pect of deliverance ;” but Paul says, ‘ Tbe crea
ture itself also shall be delivered from the bond
age of corruption.' Here is ft contradiction. It 
can not apply to the brute creation unies» in 
one’s imagination. We are aware some bsve 
applied it to the infantile condition of mankind. 
But how could believers be the * Jirnt-Jruits ot 
the Spirit,’ in contrast with infants ? Would 
not the latter be first-fruits of the Spirit, as well 
aa Paul and the believers of his day ? Tbe 
creature can not mean the unbelievers, for •oc'1 
the text affirm* * shall be delivered from the 
bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty 
of the children of God.’ This species of exposi
tion might suit Gniversalists, but it is not 
•ense of the passage. After all our reading of 
commentaries we never received the proper 
sense of tbe term creature till we read in the 
Douay Bible a foot-note ; namely, ‘ The exptda- 
tion of the creature,’ etc. He speaks ol cor
poreal creation made for the use and service of 
man ; and by occasion of his »in, made subject 
to vanity, that, to a perpetual instability, tend
ing to corruption, and other defects ; so that by 
a figure of speech it is here said to groan, sod 
to long for ita deliverance‘”etc. This exposition 
gives the idea of the apostle. It is the cha. 
Some weeks ago I heard brother Merrill advance 
about the same ; also tbe Rev. Dr. K. 8. Porter, 
in a printed sermon, maintsin a the same ides, 
that ia, the creature—the physical creation.—Cor, 
Western Advocate.

Serve God in your recreations, and enjoy him, 
Few have mon spirituel.eyoyqgntjhait i J*»*» 
in my rides ; it ie my season ol intercession fog 
all my absent friends, and my thought* raroblç 
over the world without interruption. Enjoy Got} 
in every thing, and enjoy every thing in God. I| 
w* are deprived ef outward blessing, rememb / 
God is eble to be »U to us : wealth, wisdom, 
friend*, relative», enjoyment. God la all th*f 
to ua. Enjoy his fulness.
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